Tuition

$50 and $100 tuition increases are just bits and pieces and not worth the effort said one influential administration official last week. He was explaining MIT's new policy of less frequent, but possibly larger, tuition raises.

One important point that the current $1700 tuition will remain in effect at least through the 1965-66 academic year broke a decade-long pattern of tuition raises. But that has led many students to speculate that the new pattern will be a tri-annual raise of $300.

However, the tuition rate decision will not be made until March, and will rest in large part on a tuition study now being directed by Vice President Kispert.

Commenting on the study, President Stassen's announce that findings affecting MIT will be made public. Presumably, this release will be well in advance of the 1965-66 tuition decision. This is part of the Institute's policy of "frankness."

Counteracting reasons that price leadership in tuition might be a status symbol in large part on a tuition study now being directed by Vice President Kispert.

"compelling financial reasons," and have made any further raises except for a $300 raise of $200 tuition raises. But it current $1700 tuition will remain in effect.

In large part on a tuition study now being directed by Vice President Kispert.
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